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HIGHWAY HURRICANES ON 22 nd JUNE 2010 AT HEATH PARK  
SOUTH WALES FULL TOSS CUP SEMI FINAL – 20 OVERS  

 
INNINGS OF GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS WHO ELECTED TO BAT 
Batsman  How Out  Bowler  Score  
Lewis + Caught Normansell 20 
Bluett (J) Bowled Stagg (J) 0 
Bromiley Retired  30 
Davies (M) Caught Stagg (P) 8 
Bluett (R) Retired  33 
Howard   24 
Ball (G) Bowled Stagg (J) 29 
Ball (M) © Caught Stagg (J) 4 
Phillips (M)   14 
Phillips (R)    
Dunn    
Extras NB1 W12 LB2 B7   22 
Tota l 184 for  5 off 20 Overs  
 
Bowler  Overs  Maidens  Runs  Wickets  
Stagg (J) 3 0 16 3 
Bowen 2 0 17 0 
Normansell 2 0 22 1 
Imran 3 0 16 0 
Stagg (P) 2 0 29 1 
Driscoll 2 0 18 0 
Evans 2 0 16 0 
Sullivan 2 0 18 0 
Jeffries 2 0 23 0 
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HIGHWAY HURRICANES ON 22 nd JUNE 2010 AT HEATH PARK  
SOUTH WALES FULL TOSS CUP SEMI FINAL – 20 OVERS  

 
INNINGS OF HIGHWAY HURRICANES CHASING 185 TO WIN 
Batsman  How Out  Bowler  Score  
Evans Bowled Bromiley 3 
Griffiths Retired  32 
Driscoll Caught Lewis+ Ball (M) 5 
Bowen Bowled Ball (M) 7 
O’Brien Bowled Davies (M) 8 
Imran Retired  30 
Stagg (J)   18 
Stagg (D) Bowled Bromiley 1 
Jeffries   11 
Normansell Run Out  1 
Sullivan    
Extras W12 LB11 B3  26 
Total  142 for 6 off 20 Overs  
 
Bowler  Overs Maidens  Runs  Wickets  
Phillips (M) 4 0 25 0 
Bromiley 4 0 17 2 
Ball (M) 4 0 24 2 
Bluett (R) 3 0 13 0 
Davies (M) 3 0 16 1 
Dunn 2 0 30 0 
 
GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS WON BY 42 RUNS AND PROGRESS TO  
THE FINAL 
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HIGHWAY HURRICANES ON 22 nd JUNE 2010 AT HEATH PARK  
SOUTH WALES FULL TOSS CUP SEMI FINAL – 20 OVERS  

MATCH REPORT 
 
 
In our biggest game of the season so far, Centurions finally prevailed over old friends and 
rivals Highway Hurricanes to book a place in the South Wales Full Toss Cup Final. 
 
Captaining the side in Neil Shearer’s absence, skipper Matt Ball won the toss and chose to 
bat in warm, sunny conditions, but on a pitch that in the previous round had proved a little 
tricky against the Maestros.  Centurions didn’t get off to the best start as Jon Bluett was 
bowled for a golden duck, while at the other end Lewis played and missed as he struggled 
manfully to adapt to the occasionally uneven bounce. However, the assured manner in which 
Bromiley stroked the ball around the field calmed everyone’s nerves as he made a fluent 
unbeaten 30 to get Centurions back on track. Lewis made 20, but when he and Matt Davies 
were caught out in quick succession at around the 10-over mark, the innings was in the 
balance.  
 
The ship was steadied by Rich Bluett, who made a superb unbeaten 33, and Nick Howard, 
who nurdled the ball around to keep the strike rotating and the scoreboard ticking over. After 
Rich Bluett retired, Gareth Ball’s quickfire 29 kept the run rate up, opening his shoulders to 
great effect as he struck a succession of boundaries, supported by Howard who eventually 
began to find the boundaries himself, finishing unbeaten on 24. After Gareth eventually 
became opening bowler J Stagg’s 3rd victim (cruelly beaten on 29, having only moments 
before been denied his 30 by umpire Bluetts (J) decision to award a leg bye that big G swore 
he’d hit the cover off!!), the momentum was maintained by Matt Phillips’ cameo 14 not out, 
which featured a couple of perfectly timed boundaries, taking Centurions to momentous 
looking 184 for 5.  
 
Under normal conditions, this represented a highly competitive total, but on a pitch with short 
boundaries, against one of the strongest batting sides in the league, an excellent bowling and 
fielding performance was required - happily, that is exactly what Centurions delivered. 
Opening bowlers Matt Phillips and Richard Bromiley again bowled with pace, accuracy and 
intelligence – their 8 overs went for just 42 runs, ensuring that ‘Canes were kept well behind 
the required run rate. Bromiley in particular capped a fine all-round performance with 2 for 17, 
clean bowling opening batsman Evans, and returning at the end of the innings to dismiss D 
Stagg in similar fashion. 
 
Just as Centurions’ batsmen had supported each other and kept up the performance level, so 
did the bowlers. A fired up Matt Ball, leading by example, had Driscoll caught behind by the 
effervescent Lewis (who moments earlier had come within a whisker of taking the catch of the 
century, hurling himself after a top edge only for the ball to bounce out as he hit the ground). 
Ball then cleaned up Bowen for 7, and Matt Davies bowled O’Brien for 8.  
 
‘Canes stalwarts Griffiths and Imran both batted excellently for unbeaten scores of 32 and 30 
respectively, but Centurions’ fielders ensured that they stayed on top; Dunn, Howard, Matt 
Davies and Ross Phillips forming a ring of steel square of the wicket, with fantastic cover from 



Matt Phillips, Bromiley, the Balls and the Bluett’s, every man giving 100% to stop the 
boundaries whenever the ball got through the infield. 
 
‘Canes were eventually restricted to 142 for 6 off 20 overs. Centurions’ celebrations at the 
end of the game were a measure of the esteem in which we hold the Hurricanes – a fine 
team, who were as gracious in defeat as they have been in their victories over us. Games 
between the two sides inevitably (as in last year’s cup final) produce a compelling, 
competitive but good-natured contest, and we will enjoy battling ‘Canes all the way for the 
league title in the second half of the season.  
 
But for now, Centurions can look forward to a second successive cup final – this time, against 
Cardiff Bay Barbarians. The final word (as ever!) went to skipper Shearer, who on being 
informed of the result by text to his luxury Iberian hideaway issued the following press 
release: 
 
“Bloody hell. It is that full potential performance we always threatened. Awesome!” 
 
Match report written by "the mystery pen". 


